As the inertial navigation system cannot meet the precision requirements of global navigation in the special geographical environment of the Polar Regions, this paper presents Strapdown Inertial Navigation System (SINS)/Celestial Navigation System (CNS) integrated navigation system of airborne based on Grid Reference Frame (GRF) and the simulation is carried out. The result of simulation shows that the SINS/CNS integrated navigation system is superior to the single subsystem in precision and performance, which not only effectively inhibits the error caused by gyro drift but also corrects the navigation parameters of system without delay. Comparing the simulation in the middle and low latitudes and in the Polar Regions, the precision of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system is the same in the middle and low latitudes and in the Polar Regions.
Introduction
With the development of science and technology, the change of economy, military situation, energy, shipping, scientific research, and military value of Polar Regions are becoming more and more prominent and the activities of countries in the Polar Regions are also becoming more and more frequently. However, the problems of existing navigation devices are low reliability and poor security in the Polar Regions because there are few inhabitants around the place, unique topographic and geomorphic conditions.
At present, the arrangement of algorithm and the analysis of error are focused on the research of airborne navigation in the Polar Regions. There is not established complete theoretical system which can support the actual navigation system of the Polar Regions, there are many problems which urgently need to be solved. SINS is considered as the first choice of self-contained navigational aids of polar navigation, but SINS has the limitation of accumulating error with time. It is difficult to only rely on SINS to complete the high precision and long navigation of the airborne. Therefore, it is urgent to introduce the combination of external reference information and inertial navigation system for data fusion in polar navigation [1, 2] . three-axis attitude of aircraft is given by SINS in SINS/CNS integrated navigation system, and the star sensor output the transformation matrix of inertial coordinate system, relative to the star sensor coordinate system. The process of combinatorial is as follows.
The first, the transformation matrix of inertial coordinate system relative to the star sensor coordinate system, which is calculated by the position and attitude of SINS. The second, the transformation matrix of SINS and the transformation matrix of star sensor output, which is subtracted as the measurement sent to Kalman filter for information fusion to obtain the optimal estimation value of integrated navigation system. The last, the optimal estimation value of integrated navigation system, which is used to adjust the error of SINS; it is the result of integrated navigation system [5, 6] . The structure chart of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system is shown in Figure 1. 
The State Space Mode of SINS/CNS Integrated Navigation
System in the Middle and Low Latitudes. It is S coordinate system as the measuring coordinate system of star sensor; the output of star sensor is attitude matrix C which is the star sensor coordinate system relative to the inertial coordinate system. Due to the high precision of star sensor, the error of star sensor can be ignored as long as the installation error of star sensor is strictly calibrated [7, 8] . The transformation matrix of star sensor can be obtained as follows:
The attitude error C can be considered as Gauss white noise. 
The various C are satisfied
The transformation matrix from the measurement coordinate system of star sensor S to body coordinate system b is C , the attitude matrix of SINS is C , the position matrix of SINS is C , and the transformation matrix with inertial coordinate system relative to terrestrial coordinate system is C ; then the transformation matrix calculated by the SINS iŝ
where
When the difference of attitude angles measured by SINS and CNS is very small, the cross-coupled term of transformation matrix can be approximated to zero. The measurement of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system is that the transformation matrix of star sensor subtracts from the transformation matrix calculated by SINS; it is
and are ascensional difference and declination difference; it is a small angle of arc-second, so it can be ignored the influence by the longitude and latitude, [ ×] = 0 3×3 ; it can be simplified as follows: 
It can be obtained 
The Simulation and Analysis of SINS/CNS Integrated Navigation System in the Middle and Low Latitudes.
The simulation time of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the middle and low latitudes is 600s, the time of attitude updating, velocity updating, and position updating are 20ms, and the sampling period of inertial sensor is 10ms [9] . In the simulation, the parameters are set as follows:
The initial error of SINS is as follows. The parameters of inertial sensor are as follows.
(1) The random constant drift of gyroscope is 0.01 ∘ /ℎ, the random walk coefficient of gyroscope is 0.001 ∘ / √ ℎ, and the error of scale factor is 30ppm. (2) The random constant drift of accelerometer is 40ug and the random walk coefficient of accelerometer is 5ug√ .
The parameters of star sensor are as follows.
The horizontal measuring precision of angle is 10 , the azimuth measuring precision of angle is 20 , and the error of installation which between CNS and SINS is [3 , 3 , 3 ] T . These parameters are the same as in the Polar Regions. The simulation results are showed in Figure 2 .
(1) The attitude error of SINS/CNS in the middle and low latitudes is showed as Figure 2(a) . The attitude of CNS is considered as observation information in the SINS/CNS integrated navigation system, the convergence rate of attitude is quickened, the measurement accuracy of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system is improved effectively, and, after a few seconds, the attitude error is up to 0.15 .
(2) The velocity error and the position error of SINS/CNS in the middle and low latitudes are showed as Figures 2(b) and 2(c). They are divergent in the SINS/CNS integrated navigation system, because CNS was unable to provide realtime information of the velocity and position of aircraft.
(3) The constant drift of gyroscope and accelerometer of SINS/CNS in the middle and low latitude are showed as Figures 2(d) and 2(e). The horizontal attitude error is the main error of integrated navigation system; the influence of azimuth attitude error is relatively weak. The constant drift of gyroscope directly affects attitude error in the attitude information which is given by the inertial navigation system. It is better of the constant drift of gyroscope, and it is divergent of the constant drift of accelerometer in the SINS/CNS integrated navigation system.
The Algorithm of SINS/CNS Integrated Navigation System Based on Grid Reference Frame
In order to avoid the convergence of azimuth reference line at the poles, all the longitudes are redefined which are parallel to the Greenwich meridian [10, 11] . In this way, the azimuth attitude is relative to the Greenwich meridian and its parallel line, which is grid navigation. The grid navigation and the grid coordinate system have been described in the author's literature [12] , so that the author don not bore you with unnecessary details. The celestial navigation is an old method of navigation and position, and the irreplaceable of celestial navigation is determined by the autonomy of celestial navigation. Even in the present age, the advanced development of radio navigation system and the accuracy and timeliness of ship positioning have been well solved, the celestial navigation is still unwavering in the navigation. As early as 1989, Guo Honggui has proposed the celestial navigation of Polar Regions in the literature [13] . Figure 2 
The Relationship of the Grid Orientation and the True
North. It is very difficult to navigate from the true north because of the convergence of polar meridians. The north azimuth inertial navigation system is adopted in the middle and low latitude, so the true north is thought as azimuth reference in the celestial navigation system. To overcome the difficult of convergence of polar meridians, the grid coordinate system is adopted in the inertial navigate system and the grid north is thought as azimuth reference in the celestial navigation system [13, 14] . Furthermore, the position of grid inertial navigation system can be directly matched with polar chart, and it can be realized by superposing grid lines on chart of Polar Regions. Because the grid line is parallel to the Greenwich meridian, the angle between the grid north (GN) and the true north (TN) is determined by the longitude of location and the convergence factor of chart [15] [16] [17] .
The Northern Hemisphere is as follows: 
Based on the error state equation of SINS and the system state vector of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system, the state equation of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system can be received as follows: 
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The measurements of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions are the difference between the transformation matrix of SINS and the transformation matrix of star sensor, so the measurement of the SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions is shown as
The Trajectory of SINS/CNS Integrated Navigation System in the Polar Regions.
It is the 6h in the simulation of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system when the aircraft is in the Polar Regions; the trajectory is shown in Figure 3 . ∘ . The parameters of velocity are the initial velocity which is 0 / and the top velocity which is 310 / .
The Simulation of SINS/CNS Integrated Navigation System in the Polar
Regions. In the simulation, the parameters of device are the same as the middle and low latitudes. The results of simulation are shown in Figure 4 .
(1) The misalignment angle of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions is showed in Figure 4 (a); they are convergent to 0.5 in 100s and basically the same to the attitude error of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the middle and low latitude.
(2) The velocity error and the position error of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions are showed in Figures 4(b) and 4(c); the error of velocity is Schuler period oscillation; the maximum amplitude is not more than 0.5m/s. The error of position is the same as the error of velocity; it is also Schuler period oscillation, and the maximum amplitude is not more than 30m.
(3) The constant drift of gyroscope and accelerometer of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions is showed in Figures 4(d) and 4(e) ; the amplitude error of velocity and position also decreases when the constant drift of gyroscope and accelerometer is estimated. The amplitude of velocity and position error also decreases.
(4) The error of installation deviation angle of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions is showed in Figure 4 (f), the error of installation deviation angle is in accordance with the misalignment angle, and the error of installation deviation angle of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions converges to 0.3 .
Summary
The SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions based on the Grid Reference Frame are the choreography of inertial mechanics and overcome the problem which is the difficulties in positioning and orientation of airborne caused by meridian convergence. In the paper, combining with the error of SINS and the state variable of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions which based on the Grid Reference Frame, the state space mode of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions is established. The simulation results showed that the SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions could repress the error caused by the constant drift of gyroscope and correct the navigation parameters of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system. With the same precision of inertial components, the precision of SINS/CNS integrated navigation system in the Polar Regions and in the middle and low latitudes is consistent.
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